Triad Owner’s
Manual
How Triad works
Attach your Triad Key fob directly to your vehicle’s
ignition key. Upon entering your vehicle, simply insert
your ignition key into the lock cylinder and turn your key to
start. In a fraction of a second Triad will read your Transfob
Transponder, confirm you as an authorized user and engage
your ignition. If you are using an Emergency Card, turn the
key to the run position and hold the card next to the ignition
or by the LED. LED will turn Green.
To confirm your system is operating properly,
attempt to start your vehicle with your Transfob
removed from your key ring. Your vehicle will not
start indicating Triad’s “Ignition Lockout” has
been activated.
Triad’s hidden antenna begins searching for your
coded Triad Transfob as your ignition key is
turned. Triad will “Beep” twice, indicating it is
reading the unique digital code of your TIRIS
transponder and comparing it to authorized codes
in the systems memory. If an authorized code is
seen, Triad’s LED will change from Red to Green an
engage your ignition.
Usually located to the lower right of the steering
column, Triad’s dual color LED (flashing light) gives
continuous information of system status. The
LED in conjunction with your Triad window decals,
warns potential thieves that your vehicle is protected.
Hidden inside your steering column housing is Triad’s
communication antenna. When you attempt to start your
vehicle, Triad begins searching for the unique digital
.signature of your Triad Transfob.

Triad III
If your vehicle has a steel steering column, or you
have a motor home, you may have a Triad III
installed. The Triad III may have the antenna
located at the LED and will start searching when
the brake pedal is pressed. To operate the system,
press the brake pedal and hold the transponder
nest to the LED. The light will turn green and you
may start the vehicle.
Unlike conventional alarms with external transmitters.
Triad is a “Close Proximity Device”. Its “RF” (radio
frequency) signal transmits only 4”-6” inches making it
impossible for thieves using even sophisticated “Code
Grabbers” to duplicate.

Triad Computerized Key Chain
“FOB”

Triad Customer Emergency Card (optional)
Triad has been in the market for over 14 years.
We have not had a stolen vehicle for the life of
this wonderful product. We still offer Triad to our
customers as well as other great security and
safety products. Please tell a friend about us. We
like other companies have had to discontinue our
24 / 7 customer assistance support line. Our web
site will offer a great deal of information with
regard to Triad. We thank you for your business
and we look forward to protecting you, and your
vehicles form theft.
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